RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Post end
Township corner common to Sections 36 and 1, T1 & 2S, R9W, M.N., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL
Post, 5' long, 5'' square, 24'' deep (found rotted remains in pointed, compacted hole, in place) from which a:
20'' Hemlock bears S45W 49 lks.; now 36'' windfall, rotted shell at butt, stump in place.
24'' Hemlock bears N26W 40 lks.; now 36'' uproot, faces exposed by others and badly rotted, original axe work remaining.

Original line blazes (77 yrs. old) bear North 0.70 chains and 3.70 chains.

Line blazes and original topography check to the West.

RESTORED
Set 1½'' x 36'' galvanized iron pipe with 3'' bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY TIS R9W R9W S36 S1 S31 T28 1961 RS399", 30 inches in ground, in small mound of rock, and from which a:
19'' Hemlock bears S33W 52.3 ft.; scribed T28 R9W S1 RT.
16'' Hemlock bears N77W 32.6 ft.; scribed TIS R9W S36 RT.
20'' Swell butted Hemlock bears N88S 15.2 ft.; scribed RS399.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on 20'' Hemlock N88S 15.2 ft.
Set 4 x 4 x 72'' white painted Cedar post 1.0 ft. NW of corner pipe.

Dated May 13, 1961

Registered
OREGON LAND SURVEYOR

Present and witnessed by David Steenson
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